What Do You Want?

Sunday, January 4, 2015

Mark 10:35-52

Personal Encounters
• In encounters Jesus often pushes people ...

Faith and New Year – What do you want?

Not Like It Should Be or Must Be
• Things not necessarily as they should be
• Things don’t have to be the way they are

Faith and New Year – What needs change? Have you given up?

Engagement

Determinism
• Theological Determinism
• More Modern Determinisms
  o Genetic, Economic, Childhood Experience, Culture

Idealism
Human Potential – You can be whatever ...

Real Engagement – Healthy Realism

The Second Story
Same line in story before – Mark 10:35-45
This question – Tests, Reveals, Pushes, Calls, Awakens

What do you REALLY Want?

Invitation to Active Engagement with God
• What needs changing?
• Where have you given up?
• Be real about what you can do
• Trust God for what He can do

Wrestle, struggle, engage, think, pray, ask